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Marine protected areas (MPAs) are essential to conserve marine biodiversity. Most nations have agreed to protect ≥10% 
of coastal zones by 2020 and scientists recommend 30% protection by 2030. However, there are significant shortfalls in 
management effectiveness, and MPAs continue to be threatened due to local and global stressors.

The Science for Active Management (SAM) Program works with gov- 
ernment agencies to develop adaptive management frameworks that 
incorporate scientific data into decision making. SAM (1) guides staff in 
translating broad agency goals into measurable objectives, (2) engages 
staff and stakeholders in MPA monitoring and data review, and (3) 
provides a co-developed framework to use data to inform and evaluate 
management actions. Managers and stakeholders think through what 
information is needed for evaluation, and researchers learn about man- 
agement needs.
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using science for effective and adaptive mpa management

The results of using science to empower communities have exceeded expectations. Prior to SAM, the MPA social system 
felt apathetic,«  remembers Jennifer O’Leary, Co-Director of the SAM Program. »Now, you can feel the excitement when
entering an MPA. For six years, rangers have been collecting and analysing data, and findings are comparable to those
of experienced researchers. Rangers now train their peers in monitoring and management techniques, and have taken 
major management actions: invasive species were removed from MPA beaches to enhance turtle nesting, corals dam- 
aged by fishing are being restored with help from fishers, harmful fishing gear have been removed from the area sur-
rounding an urban MPA, and the public beaches that were covered in plastic trash for decades are clean. »MPA Cham- 

pions« have surfaced from 
all sectors. For example, 
Champion Pascal Yaa is 
a fisher who keeps me-
ticulous records of coral 
damage in fishing grounds 
and now serves as a peer 
trainer for fishers.«

Management Training Workshop  
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Lunch for the national LMMA network in 
October 2015 
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Action to restore the corals: coral garden Beach clean-up to restore the ecosystem 
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This solution is being implemented by Science for Active Management Program (SAM) together with the Kenya Wildlife Service 

(KWS), Marine Parks and Reserve Unit of Tanzania, and Seychelles National Parks Authority. 

kenya, seychelles, tanzania

building blocks  Solution components for replication

Development of national targeted objectives 
Ecological and social indicators are developed. They get prioritised by re-
gional social and ecological scientists and managers. A final list of objectives 
focusing around each management goal gets peer reviewed by stakeholders 
and regional scientists.

Data request form 
The data request form is created by managers to ask researchers for the specific data most relevant to MPA 
management in a specific format to receive comparable datasets. To build trust, a memorandum of under-
standing clarifies that shared data will only be used for management.

Participatory regular MPA monitoring
Community members and MPA managers receive training in ecological 
monitoring techniques and launching an MPA-led monthly monitoring 
program. That helps them understand ecosystem changes and promotes 
collaborative problem solving. 

Ecological 
monitoring 

Management 
objectives are 
discussed with 
local communities 
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